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Abstract.—Double-crested Cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus) have used central New York waters for breeding and stopover habitats during migration since 1984. In response to public concern over Oneida Lake, the United States Department of Agriculture Wildlife Services and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation initiated an integrated research, management and monitoring program aimed at mitigating cormorant impacts to fisheries and other natural resources in 1998. The history of this program was reviewed and efforts to reduce negative impacts of the Double-crested Cormorant population in central New York described. Management was successful, as demonstrated by a substantial decrease in cormorant use of Oneida Lake during spring, summer and fall seasons, and the apparent recovery of certain sportfish populations. Research identified cormorant movement patterns within and among water bodies and documented cormorant responses to hazing and other management techniques. The cormorant management program in central New York was intended to keep cormorant use of Oneida Lake at a level that prevents unsustainable impacts to fisheries populations. Received 14 September 2007, accepted 8 December 2008.
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From the mid-1970s until recently, the Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus; hereafter cormorant) population increased dramatically in the Great Lakes region, including central New York (Weseloh and Ewins 1994; Hatch 1995; Weseloh et al. 1995; Hatch and Weseloh 1999). The population of cormorants across the Great Lakes region in the mid-2000s exceeded 350,000 (Shauna Hanisch, Michigan State University, pers. comm.), and caused damage to recreational fisheries (Rudstam et al. 2004), vegetation (Lemmon et al. 1994; Hebert et al. 2005), and other colonial-nesting birds (Jarvie et al. 1999; Shieldcastle and Martin 1999). As such, cormorants are managed on the breeding grounds and during migration in several Great Lakes states and in Ontario to alleviate damage and lessen conflicts with human interests (e.g. Bedard et al. 1999; Chipman et al. 2000).

In New York, cormorant management and monitoring programs were implemented to protect fisheries and vegetation in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario (Farquhar et al. this issue), the Niagara Frontier, the St. Lawrence River and central New York. From 2004 to 2006 across New York State, 13,114 cormorant nests were oiled or destroyed, and 4,071 birds were killed to protect natural resources (S. Hanisch, pers. comm.). The cormorant population in New York State in 2006 was an estimated 23,000 individuals.
Research on Oneida Lake in central New York has demonstrated that cormorant consumption of Walleye (Stizostedion vitreum) and adult Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens) was similar to levels harvested by anglers, although cormorants consumed many more juvenile Yellow Perch than did anglers (VanDeValk et al. 2002). For example, in 1997, the estimated angler harvest of Walleye (all ages) in Oneida Lake was 35,400 individuals, whereas the estimated cormorant consumption ranged from 27,300 to 32,700 (VanDeValk et al. 2002). For adult (age ≥3 years) Yellow Perch, anglers harvested an estimated 93,700 in Oneida Lake in 1997 compared to 97,000 to 112,600 harvested by cormorants (VanDeValk et al. 2002). Rudstam et al. (2004) determined that cormorant predation was a major factor contributing to population declines in those species in Oneida Lake.

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Wildlife Services began managing and monitoring cormorants in central New York in 1998 (Chipman et al. 2000), and continued until 2009, when funding for the program was discontinued. Management and monitoring efforts in central New York were expanded during that time, and research was conducted to document patterns of cormorant movements in response to management. The central New York cormorant program was unique among other local cormorant management programs in the Great Lakes region because it relied primarily on non-lethal methods. Additionally, it was an adaptive management program that included three major components: management, monitoring, and research. Here, we review the history and status of the cormorant management program by the USDA Wildlife Services in central New York from 1998 to 2009, especially on Oneida Lake, and discuss the complexity and challenges that faced the program.

**STUDY AREA AND HISTORY OF CORMORANTS ON ONEIDA LAKE**

Oneida Lake (43°14'N, 076°00'W) is a large (207 km²) lake in central New York (Mills et al. 1978) which supports major fisheries for Walleye and Yellow Perch (Connelly and Brown 1991; Fig. 1). Cormorants first nested on Oneida Lake in 1984 (Claypoole 1988), and by 1990 there were 62 nesting pairs (Milo Richmond and Jeremy Coleman, Cornell University, pers. comm.). By 1997, the population had grown to 269 nesting pairs, with approximately 2,700 individuals present on the lake during fall migration (M. Richmond and J. Coleman, pers. comm.). Concern over cormorant impacts to fish populations began in the late 1980s and early 1990s as populations of Walleye and Yellow Perch began to decline from long-term averages (VanDeValk et al. 2007).

In response to public concerns in 1994 and again in 2003, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) convened “Citizen Task Force” meetings to involve the public in the decision-making process concerning cormorant management. The process involved bringing together representatives of key stakeholder groups with a focus on Lake Ontario (1994 only) and Oneida Lake along with scientific advisors in a facilitated meeting with the goal of providing recommendations to NYSDEC regarding cormorant population and management objectives. The primary recommendation relating to Oneida Lake made by the Citizen Task Force in 1994 was to minimize the fall stopover of cormorants on the lake by direct human harassment and/or mechanical harassment to minimize cormorant predation on Walleye and Yellow Perch. At that time, state and federal regulatory agencies in the northeast limited the techniques that could be used to manage cormorants to primarily non-lethal methods. As a result, based on the Citizen Task Force recommendations and at the request of NYSDEC, USDA Wildlife Services designed and implemented a unique, lake-wide, non-lethal harassment program that was first initiated during the fall migration period in 1998.

A second Citizen Task Force meeting was convened in 2003 and made further recommendations to intensify management to reduce the cormorant population on Oneida Lake to a target population goal of 100 individuals, including 20 nesting pairs, and where practical mitigate offsite impacts of displaced cormorants on nearby lakes. In response, USDA Wildlife Services expanded the harassment program in 2004 to include the period from ice-out in spring through fall (excluding the month of May; see below). Also beginning in 2004, cormorant harassment was expanded to Onondaga Lake (12 km²; Fig. 1) in the city of Syracuse, and a long-term monitoring protocol was established.

**MANAGEMENT**

Cormorant management to protect fisheries on Oneida Lake was primarily a non-lethal harassment program. Wildlife Services employees used boat chases, pyrotechnics, Mylar tape, human effigies, nest treatment (nest destruction and egg oiling), and since 2004, limited lethal removal by shooting juvenile and adult cormorants to reduce fisheries impacts in the lake. Harassment by py-
rotechnics and boat chases were the primary method used to deter cormorant use of central New York waters. From 2004 through 2009, an annual mean (SD) of 9,753 (6,004) pyrotechnics were used to harass 66,922 (35,816) cormorants (many individuals may have been harassed multiple times) using 1,639 (622) staff hours in central New York (Table 1).

Cormorant harassment consisted of three temporal phases: spring, summer and fall. During spring and fall (when cormorant numbers were highest because of migration), intensive harassment was conducted from dawn to dusk, with two boats on Oneida Lake and one boat on Onondaga Lake. Spring harassment generally began shortly after ice-out (usually early to mid-April) and continued until the beginning of May. All cormorant harassment activities were suspended during the month of May to allow Common Terns (Sterna hirundo) to establish nests without disturbance (see Mattison 2006). Summer harassment generally began in the first week of June and ended in mid-August. During summer harassment, one boat was used on each lake to harass cormorants for eight hours per day. Intensive harassment resumed in mid-August (fall harassment) and continued until the end of September.

In addition to harassment from boats, several other methods were used to manage cormorants. Human effigies, electronic scarecrows, monofilament grids and Mylar tape were used to deter cormorants from loafing and nesting on small islands in Oneida Lake. Furthermore, a limited number of cormorants were removed with shotguns each year.
to prevent habituation to non-lethal management and to provide samples for dietary studies (e.g. Rudstam et al. 2004). From 2004 to 2009, an annual mean of 137 (87) cormorants were collected from Oneida and Onondaga Lakes. Cormorant nests also were managed at Oneida Lake and the immediate surroundings; from 2004 to 2009, an annual mean of 73 (28) nests were oiled and 128 (156) nests were destroyed (Table 1).

**MONITORING**

Cormorant population monitoring by USDA Wildlife Services began with the onset of cormorant management in the fall of 1998. From 1998 though 2003, fall surveys were conducted weekly by boat to determine the number of cormorants using Oneida Lake during the migratory period. From 2004-2009, cormorant surveys were conducted twice weekly by boat from early spring through fall on Oneida and Onondaga Lakes (J. D. Taylor, unpublished data). Surveys of all other major water bodies within a 60-km radius of Oneida Lake were also conducted weekly by automobile to discover new nesting colonies and to document cormorant movements within central New York. Additionally, cormorant nests on Oneida Lake were counted and monitored throughout the nesting period by USDA Wildlife Services from 2004-2009.

Monitoring demonstrated the effects of harassment on cormorant population size. For example, in 2006 biologists surveyed a mean of 129 (66) cormorants per survey on Oneida Lake from April through September, and during much of the summer; fewer than 100 birds were found on the lake. In the mid-to late 1990s before cormorant management began on Oneida Lake, 200 to 300 cormorants used the lake throughout the summer months, and counts of 2,000 or more were common during the fall (M. Richmond and J. Coleman, pers. comm.).

**RESEARCH**

Barras and Tobin (2003) argued that because research activities can quantify cormorant impacts on natural resources and the aquaculture industry, and can evaluate various management strategies, research must be an active component of cormorant management. From 1998 through 2002, cormorant management efforts on Oneida Lake focused on reducing cormorant use during the month of September, when population counts were highest during fall migration. During this period, weekly cormorant counts demonstrated that cormorant use was reduced substantially after one week of harassment each September. Public concerns in 2002–2003 suggested that despite an effective fall program, levels of cormorant use and associated impact on the fishery during spring and summer months were unacceptable and increased hazing efforts were necessary.

In spring 2003, hazing was initiated two weeks earlier (August), and a research study was included in the central New York cormorant management plan to determine the effects of hazing on cormorant movements. Cormorants captured on the breeding colony on Oneida Lake were fitted with radio telemetry transmitters and monitored daily to determine whether hazing reduced their use of Oneida Lake. In 2004 to 2006, captured individuals were fitted with platform terminal transmitters which provided hourly locations. Researchers hypothesized that spring and summer hazing would 1) decrease the number of cormorants attempting to breed on Oneida Lake; 2) reduce stopover of cormorants during southerly migration and cause individuals to migrate earlier; 3) increase use of adjacent lakes in the central New York watershed but that continued harassment would prevent development of new breeding colonies; and 4) cause individuals to not return to Oneida Lake to breed in subsequent years.

**DISCUSSION**

Prior to the implementation of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Public Resource Depredation Order (PRDO) in 2003 (USDI FWS 2003), it was unusual for state, federal and tribal governments to kill cormorants to protect natural resources, including sportfish, even under permit. As such, the primary cormorant management options available in 1998 at the start of the cooperative man-
A management program on Oneida Lake involved non-lethal techniques. Even without lethal options, research and monitoring efforts have demonstrated that cormorant management using primarily non-lethal methods in central New York was successful, as evident from the reduction in cormorant numbers over time. The number of cormorants using Oneida Lake declined steadily since management began (J. D. Taylor, unpublished data), and sportfish populations have increased during that time period (VanDeValk et al. 2007). Furthermore, cormorant management did not have a measurable adverse impact on the Common Tern population or on tern behavior at Oneida Lake (Mattison 2006). Much of the success of this program can be attributed to taking a collaborative approach that involved state and federal agencies, universities and the support of lake users that focused on refining management and research through adaptive management processes.

The intent of the PRDO was to provide an additional tool for resolving conflicts with cormorants at the local scale. However, dispersed cormorants may be involved in similar conflicts at their new locations. During the first few years of the cormorant program at Oneida Lake, many cormorants relocated to nearby Onondaga Lake. However, from 2004 to 2009, biologists harassed cormorants at Onondaga Lake, and cormorant use of Onondaga Lake was reduced to negligible levels during most of the breeding season. Recent research has demonstrated that many birds harassed at Oneida and Onondaga Lakes have dispersed widely to various locations in Lake Ontario, the St. Lawrence River and elsewhere; however, no new breeding colonies were detected (J. D. Taylor, unpublished data). Furthermore, most cormorants that moved to existing breeding colonies elsewhere were not present long enough to fledge young (J. D. Taylor, unpublished data). Despite the original intent of the PRDO to reduce local conflicts, management should be conducted in a responsible manner such that non-lethal dispersal does not merely move the problem elsewhere. Additionally, monitoring should be designed and conducted in such a manner that the effects of management are captured.

Despite the success of the program, questions remain about the cost-effectiveness of non-lethal management, such as the harassment-based methods used in central New York (Taylor and Dorr 2003). Furthermore, harassment-based management is feasible only in locations that are easily accessible. Shooting reproductive adults is generally the quickest and least expensive method to reduce cormorant populations (Blackwell et al. 2002), although lethal removal by shooting is often controversial. Even so, shooting and egg-oiling (Shonk et al. 2004) have been used broadly to reduce impacts of cormorants to natural resources in the Great Lakes region since the PRDO was established. Cormorant management programs should be designed based on ecological, social and economic considerations, as well as the characteristics of the target colony being managed.

While this program achieved local success in reducing impacts, effects at the regional level remain unknown. Nevertheless, it is likely that multiple localized efforts such as this conducted simultaneously over a large scale could prevent nesting attempts and affect population growth. With over 350,000 cormorants in the Great Lakes, and given their ability to move between distant water bodies, cormorant numbers could increase following a cessation of management. Likewise, cormorants can quickly establish new breeding colonies near large water bodies. Regional plans must be able to rapidly assess and respond to changes in habitat utilization as cormorant populations continue to expand and react to large-scale management efforts. As demonstrated by the program at Oneida Lake, successful management can be achieved through a collaborative approach involving citizens, state, federal and provincial programs.
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